MANIFESTO

I, Ranjeet Patel (170070059) contesting for the post of Mess Secretary will propose to take following step:

INITIATIVE

- Will make dining area less congested.
- Will arrange glass stands on every table.
- Will keep fish items in menu based on result of polls.

DUTIES AS A MESS SECRETARY

- Will try to keep mess clean and hygienic.
- Will try to introduce different type of sweets and fruits.
- Will make sure that menu will not be repetitive.
- Will arrange regional dinners.
- Will impose fine on caterer on violation of any of the rules given in the mess tender.
- Will spread awareness to reduce food wastage.
- Will take a poll on preferences for different dishes.
- Will coordinate in hostel fests like GALA, special dinner.
- Will provide KFC and McDonalds ordering available.
- Will keep late night snacks on end-sem and mid-sem nights.

AS A COUNCIL MEMBER

- Will cooperate with other council members.
- Will provide drinks and fruits on occasions like various GCs.
- Will remain in touch with mess councils of other hostels to incorporate good features.

FOLLOW UPS

- Will ensure that liquid handwash is available all the time.
- Will try to provide regional dishes on the day of festivals.